
The super-powered, intelligent phone that keeps  
up with your busy work life.
As your working day gets busier, you need a phone that helps you  
get more done on-the-go. A super-powerful device that keeps up 
with your busy schedule. So, you can review spreadsheets on the train, 
video conference from home, and stay connected wherever you are. 
You need a phone that learns how you do things, and uses intelligence 
to help you work faster and more efficiently. You need the Samsung 
Galaxy S10+.

Infinity-O Display.
Get more done with a bigger display. 
Editing complex documents on the  
move is tricky with a small mobile  
screen. That’s no problem with the  
Galaxy S10+. The large, curved-edge 
display has no home button or receiver 
notch, giving you an uninterrupted 
viewing experience.

Wireless PowerShare.
Share your power. With the  
Galaxy S10+, you can use  
Wireless PowerShare1 to bring  
a colleague’s drained phone back  
to life. You can also use it to charge  
your wearable. So, if you’re out of  
the office, or travelling for business,  
you carry fewer cables with you.

Ultrasonic Fingerprint 
Scanner.
The Ultrasonic Fingerprint Scanner  
is the newest way to keep your phone 
and information safe. It’s highly secure, 
reading every ridge and notch of your 
finger. And because it sits under the 
screen, your finger won’t accidentally 
smudge your rear camera ever again.  
It even performs in low temperatures  
and strong sunlight.

Samsung Knox.
The Galaxy S10+ is protected by  
Samsung Knox, our defence-grade 
security platform built from the chip up. 
No matter where you go or what you do, 
you can be sure your business’ data stays 
secure with superior protection that’s 
easy to manage. 

Samsung DeX.
Enjoy Samsung DeX by directly connecting the Galaxy S10+ to a monitor with a single 
cable2 for a PC-like experience. Access a world of apps and documents optimised to let 
you work like you do on a PC. You can still use every feature of the Galaxy S10+ while 
you’re connected to the big screen.

1. Wireless charge compatible (QI standard) devices only. Battery charge above 30% required to PowerShare on the move without 
being plugged into mains charge. 2. USB-C to HDMI cable and accessories sold separately.
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1. Wireless charge compatible (QI standard) devices only. Battery charge above 30% required to PowerShare on the move without being plugged into mains charge. 
2. USB-C to HDMI cable and accessories sold separately. 3. MicroSD card sold separately. External memory can be used to store media (photos, video and music files), but not applications.  
4. Including in-box accessories. Excluding battery which is covered by a 12-month warranty. 5. IP68 water resistant up to 1.5 metres for up to 30 minutes. Rinse in fresh water afterwards.
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Display  
6.4” Infinity-O Curved 
Display (19:9)
QHD+ Dynamic AMOLED
3040x1440 (522ppi)
Screen-to-body ratio 90%

Security 
Ultrasonic Fingerprint Scanner
Samsung Knox
Secure Folder
Find My Mobile
Face Recognition

Memory 
8/12GB RAM
128GB/512GB/1TB storage
512GB expandable  
via MicroSD3

Battery 
4100mAh battery 
Fast Charging (in the box)
Fast Wireless Charging 2.0 
Wireless PowerShare1

Adaptive Battery
AI Power Saving Mode

Processor
Exynos 9820 Processor  
Octa-Core 8nm

Dimensions 
157.6x74.1x7.8mm
Camera Protrusion—0.67mm
Weight—175g
Gorilla Glass 5—Rear
Gorilla Glass 6—Front

Camera 
Rear Primary: 12MP Wide  
SS Dual Pixel (F1.5/F2.4)—OIS
Rear Secondary: 16MP  
Ultra-Wide (F2.2) —123° 
Rear Third: 12MP Telephoto 
(F2.4)—OIS
Front Primary: 10MP UHD  
SS Dual Pixel (F1.9)
Front Secondary: 8MP  
Depth (F2.2)

Other 
Dust and Water Resistant (IP685)
Digital Wellbeing
One UI 
Unity Game Engine Optimisation
Vapour Cooling System
Samsung Pay
Samsung Health
Samsung SmartThings

Warranty 
The Galaxy S10+ comes 
with a 24 month warranty  
as standard4.

Desktop Experience 
DeX built-in (Lite)
DeX Station and DeX 
Pad compatible2

Connectivity 
802.11 a/b/g/n/ac/ax/  
2.4 G+5 GHz (Wi-Fi 6) 
VHT80 MU-MIMO 
Bluetooth v5.0, ANT+ 
USB Type-C, LTE Cat.20
3.5mm headphone port


